Kennford Playbox
Kennford
Exeter
EX6 8AH
1st March 2021
Dear Parent’s and carer’s,
As you are no doubt aware we are currently under Covid guidelines. This means that we have to ensure
restrictions remain to combat the spread of Covid19 at the setting.
We need your help and support to achieve this:


Parents and carer’s will have to wear a face covering at the setting, this includes when coming
into the lobby to drop off and collect children.
 All children will have to enter the main building independently.
 Social distancing must be adhered to outside the setting. Markings on the pathway will indicate
2 metre social distancing. In addition to this please remain in your socially distant bubble on
your marker with your child. Please don’t allow your child to mix or play with others whilst
waiting to enter the lobby.
 Only one adult may enter the lobby at a time, please wait to be invited in.
 Please leave enough social space to enter/exit the lobby.
 Children must be well when attending their sessions, no fevers, coughs or loss of taste or smell
or heavy colds.
 If your child is off preschool or sent home with any of these symptoms we will require a negative
test before allowing them to return.
 Notify the setting if your child or someone in your household is having a covid test and the
results of that test.
 If someone in your household has a positive covid test, your child must stay home and isolate
for 10 days before returning as set out in the government guidelines.
 A covid test must be an NHS test, no others will be accepted as evidence of a result. This could
delay your child returning to the setting.
 Regularly wash lunch boxes and personal belongings.
 Prepare your own snacks and bring in a separate named tub. (1 for the morning and 1 for the
afternoon session)
 Library books will no longer be available to borrow.
 New parents can settle their children at the setting for a maximum of 1 hour per day by
appointment only.
Thank you for you continued support at this difficult time. If we all keep to the guidelines we can
continue to keep the setting covid secure and remain open for all our families to enjoy.
Stay safe and well
Dawn
Deputy Manager.

